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I. STATEMENT OF'THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

(1). Whether 8 C.F.R. ç236.6 expressly prohibits the disclosure of information

conceming prisoners who are in the custody of the Milwaukee County Sheriff who are

the subjects olI-247 forms sent by ICE to the Sheriff since November 20,2014?

The trial court did not have the opportunity to address this issue because it is
being raised for the first time on appeal and was never raised below.

(2). Whether the public policy enunciated in $ 19.31, V/is. Stats., mandating "a

presumption of complete public access" out weighs a public policy favoring categorical

deference to "law enforcement sensitive" information?

The trial court answered YES.

il. STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT AND PUBLICATION

The Petitioners-Respondents agree with the Respondents-Petitioners-Appellant's

assertion that oral argument would be unnecessary in this matter. The issues presented

by this appeal are simple and require a straightforward application of well-settled law.

Therefore, under $809.22(2xa)(l), Wis. Stats., the appeal may be submitted on briefs

without oral argument.

The Petitioner-Respondent agrees that publication of the decision would be

appropriate pursuant to $809.23(1)(a)(5), 
'Wis. 

Stats.
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ilI. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The material facts in this case are entirely undisputed. On February 5, 2015,

Voces submitted an open records request to Milwaukee County Sheriff David Clarke

requesting, inter alia, copies of all Form I-247 immigration detainer forms received by

the Sheriff from U.S. lmmigration Customs and Enforcement (*ICE") since November

2014. (R. l:2). As of April 7,2015, Sheriff Clarke had failed to produce the requested I-

247 forms in his possession, so Voces de la Frontera filed a Writ of Mandamus in

Milwaukee County Circuit Court.

TheI-247 forms at issue state as follows:

It is requested that you maintain custody of the subject for a period not to
exceed 48 hours, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, beyond the
time when the subject would have otherwise been released from your
custody to allow DHS to take custody of the subject. This request deríves
from.federal regulation I C.F. R. f 287.7.

(Appellant's Appendix, Ex. I )(emphasis added).

For purposes of this appeal, the relevant paragraphs of 8 C.F. R. $ 287.7, state as

follows:

(d) 7entry;rar.y detenlion dt l)e.pLtrlntcnl requesl. Llpon a determinatir-rn
b¡' the Depafirnent to issue a detaineL f'or an alien not otheLwisc cletainecl
b,v a criminal .iustice ¡ìgcncy. such a¡:.cncy shall rnai¡ltain custocly of tho
alien ltrr a periocl not to erceed 4[ì hours. exclucfing Saturdays. SuncJa,vs.

and holiclay's in order [o ¡rermit assunrplion of c'ustody by the Department.

(c) Þ'ínunt'ial res¡tonsihilit.¡t.fõr de.tention. No detaineL issuccl as a
rest¡lt ol'¿l determination mi.rele undet this chapler T shall iucur iur-v fìscal
obligation on the piut o[llie f)eparlmerf . uniil actrnl assr"rmption of
oustody hy thc- I)eparhlcnt, except as pr:ovÍdcel in paragraph (d) of this
sçrctitln.

Federal appellate courts interpreting the scope ofdetainer requests issued pursuant

to 8 C.F, R. $ 287.7 have held that l-247 forms are mere requests to local law
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enforcement agencies to continue custody of a prisoner and such requests are not

mandatory orders. Galarza v. Szalczyk,745 F.3d 634,640-645 (3'd Cit,2}l4)(listing

cases). The language of 8 C.F.R.. $ 287.7(e), makes clear that local law enforcement

agencies that cooperate rvith l-247 detaiuer requests do not relinquish custody and the

subject ofl the cletainer requests continues in state custocly "until actual assumption of

custody by the Department." Acoc¡rdingly. as the Ninlh Citcuit has explained. "'the h¿tre

cletainer lettel alone drics t-rot sufiìc.iently place an alien in INS custocl-v to rnake llabeas

corpusar¡ail¿rble."'C'nnr1to,t r,. ^|N,5..62F.3d311,314(9rtrCit. 1995)(quoiing GürciLtv.

'l'a¡'lor,40 F.3d 299,303 t9th CiL. 1994) (supeLseclccl by stattne on other grounds, as

rec'ognized in Campos)); Uruitetl Slntes t'. Femctle Juvetile. A.F.5..377 F.3d27,35 (lsL

Cir. 2004) ("lAln INS detainer is not, standing alone, an orclel of custody. ItathE'r. it

serves as a leqLrest thät another l¿rlv enlbrcemeni ¿ìgenc,v notify the fhnmigration and

Naturalizatiott Serviccl bcfcx'c rcletrsing an alien fì'om cletention so that thc INS rray

arrange to ¿Ìssume cuslod¡z ovc'r the ¿rlien."); Zolíc'tsL/ct'y. [-/nitecl Stule:¡ Dep'l of .IustÌca..

315 F.3d 538,540 (.5th Cir. 2003) (collecting cases. inclucling Campos. and agrecing- ttr¿it

abscnl an olcleL c'rf rcmoval. "prisoncls arc not 'in cuslod,v-' l-or ptuposes of'28 U.S.C. $

224I sinply becaLrse thc INS has loclgcd a det¿rincr against tl:ern"). llr short, tlre cletaincr

is only a notilìcation lhat a rernoval ctecisiorl r,viil be made A1_tqmç_latç.I dalg . Campos. 62

F.3d at 313-14, Thc bottom linc is that receipt of an I.-247 f<¡rnt try a local law

cnforccmcnt agcncy docs not convctt a statc ptisoncr into a t-cdcral dctaincc in the

custody of ICE.

On April 2,2015. Sherifl Clarke providecl reclacted copies of trvelve I-247 forms

t'eceived by his ofTice betr,veen November 20, 2014 ¿u:rd Malch 31 , 2015, Thc twclve I-
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247 forms contained the following redactions: (1). Subject ID; (2). Event #; (3). File

No.; (4). Nationality; and (5). a series of three different boxes out of 12 boxes pertaining

to immigration status. (R.6 at p. 3-30). On April 7,2015, Sheriff Clarke agreed to

unredact the nationality information. (R.7 at p. 3).

During the evidentiary hearing on May 6,2015, Catherine Trimboli was the sole

witness who testified on behalf of Sheriff Clarke in her capacity as the Captain in charge

of the open records division of the Milwaukee County Sheriffs Office. (R.19 at 30:19-

22). In that position, Captain Trimboli has been delegated the responsibility of being the

custodian of the records for the Sheriff and was the designated ofhcer in charge of the

records at issue inthis case. (R, 19 at30:23-25 and 31:l-5).

That testimony revealed that it is undisputed that the requested l-247 forms are

records within the meaning of Wisconsin's open records statute. Captain Trimboli

testified that the first thing she does when she receives an open records request is to

determine whether the information sought constitutes a record, and in this case, she

determined that the requested l-247 forms were, in fact, records in the possession of

Sheriff Clarke. (R.19 at p, 51:8-14).

After she determined that thc request was, in fact, for "records," in the possession

of the Sheriff, Captain Trimboli testified that she next determined whether or not a

statutory exception to the disclosure of the record was listed in the open records statute.

(R. 19 at 5l:?l-25, and 52:l-3). In this regard, Captain Trimboli testified as follows:

a. So you pulled out Section 19.36 and you look at those exceptions
that are listed there to determine whether any apply to this?

A. Correct.

a. And you did that in this case?
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Correct.

On March 31,2015, correct?

Correct.

And you determined that norte of those statutory exceptions
applied; isn't that right?

A. Correct.

(R.19 at52:4-14).

Captain Trimboli then testified that the next step was to determine whether there

is a common law exception that applies:

a. So then the next step is to determine whether there is a common
law exception that applies, correct?

A. Correct.

a. And you did that as well, correct?

A. Yep.

a. And you determined that none of the common law exceptions
apply, isn't that right?

A. Correct.

(R. 19 at 52:15-22).

Captain Trimboli, then testified about her understanding of the balancing test

under the statute:

So you had to balancc thc intcrcst in sccrccy for the information
versus the interest in public access, disclosure and transparency of
that information, isn't that right?

Yea. We call it either disclosing and or nondisclosing the
document, correct.

A

a

A

a

a

A.

a. You call it what?
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A.

a.

A.

a.

A.

a.

Either disclosing a document or not disclosing a document. We
don't call it secrecy.

But if you don't disclose a document, it's secret, right?

In your opinion, yes.

How about in the opinion of the millions of immigrant workers in
the United States? Is it secret to them?

If they don't have it, I guess so

Okay. All right. So - - And it wasn't until after all of that was
done that you call ICE and say, ICE, do you want to redact
anything here?

No. It was all during the process. When I looked at the at the form
and determined that there was not state law based on the statute,
then we conduct a balancing test. If I look at a document and I see
that there may be law enforcement sensitive or personally
identifiable information on it, that is then the next step in
determining if the information is releasable.

How can you, a record custodian, conduct a balancing test when
you don't know anything about the information that's being
redacted?

A. I would ask somebody who knows what the information is.

But how are you able to evaluate that information and the desire
for secrecy of that that information or nondisclosure of that
information versus public access to that information if you don't
know anything about it?

If it's concurring with another law enforcement agency, we would
take that - - another law enforcement agency telling us that
something is a law enforcement sensitive identifier.

So you just take their word for it? You don't scrutinize it to
determine whether or not it has any merit? They say redact this,
you redact it?

Yes

A.

a

a

A.

a.

A.

(R. 19 at52:23 -54 15)
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At no point during the proceedings below did the Respondent-Appellant ever

mention, much less argue that 8 C.F.R ç 236.6 precluded disclosure of the requested

10247 forms. The first mention of 8 C.F.R $ 236.6 by the Respondent-Appellant is on

this appeal, thus, the trial court below has not had an opportunity to consider whether that

federal regulation applies. However, as demonstrated below, it does not apply because 8

C.F.R., $ 236.6, by its terms, only applies to a state or local governrnent entity that "holds

any detainee on hehalf of the Service." (ernphasis ndded),

IV. ARGUMENT

A. $519.3ó(1) and (2), Wis. Stats., do not incorporate 8. C.F.R. $ 636.6 which has
been relied upon by the Sheriff for the first time on appeal.

There can be no dispute that the twelve f-247 forms, including the withheld

redacted information, are records in the custody of Sheriff Clarke. $19.32(2), Wis. Stats.

Nor can it be disputed that Sheriff Clarke is an authority subject to the provisions

$19.35(1), Wis. Stats, Sheriff Clarke does not contend that the redacted information is

exempt from disclosure under Wisconsin law, except to the extent that $$19.36(1) and

(2), Wis. Stats., "passes-through" applicable federal law that in turn would exempt the

redacted information. However, in construing the scope of the limitations on public

access to public records, it bears keeping in mind both the letter and the spirit of the

public policy on which {i19.35(1), V/is. Stats. is grounded:

$19.31 Declaration of policy.

In recognitio¡r ol'the lì¡ct that a represerrtllive g()venlment is clependent
upon an inlbrmed electorate. it is declared to be the public policy of this
state that all persons arc entitlecl to the grcatest possible infonlatiori
regalcling thc affnirs of government ancl the offìcial acts of those ofïìccrs
and enrployees who represent them. Further, ¡:rovicling persons rvith such
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irrfi.lrmation is drrclared to be ¿rn esscntial tirncti<¡n of a lepresentative
govcrnmcnt atrcl ¿ln intcgral part o['[he r'outirii¡ dutics of ol'fioers an<j

emplo.vees rvhose responsibilit¡' it is 1o provide such inl'orm¿rtion. To lhaI
errcl, ss. 19.32 to 19.37 shall bc construerd in evcr,v instance r.vith a

ptcsunrption of com¡rlete public eccress" consistent lvith the oolrcluct of
governmelrlal business. The c'lenial ol'public ¿rccress generallv is contrary
to the putrlic inturcst. and r.rnly in an e.rccptional casc lnay access be
dcrnied.

f'herefore, the provisions of $$19.3ó(l) and (2), Wis. Stats., must be "constrned

ín ever3, ínsîunce with n presumplion o.f'tonrylele publíc ficce,çs, cott.sistent wÌlh the

conduct of governmenful husiness." $19.31. Wis. Stats. This means the follcirving

langu;rge of $$19.36(1) and (2), Wis. Stats., must be construed as narrowly as possible:

$f936 l-imitations upùn åcccss and rvithholding.

(l) Applicaiion of othe r lalvs. Any rccrrrcl wliich is spe<:iJicull.v exempted
üonr disclosure b;'' siate or l'ederal law or ¿¿utholizetl to be exemptecl fì'om
disclosure by state law is exenÌpt fiorn disclosure rmder s. 19.35 (1).
except that any portìon oflthat record lr,lrich contains public infbrmation is
open to public inspection ¿r¡,^ pl'ô\,ided in sub. (ó).

(?) Law enlirrcement recorcls. Excepl as othenvise proi'ided by larv.
whutever.fÞclarol luv' ot regulotituts requìre or as a condition to rcceipt
of aids by this state rcquire that any record rclating tct invcstigative
in/brnrúion ottÍsinerl .for htv en¡forcemcttt ¡turposes fu wiÍhhald ft'om
pttblíc üccess, îlvn lhal information is exempt Jrtm ¡lìsclosurz uuder s.

19.35 (1). lemphasis aclclecl)

Consistent with the governing public policy, only those federal laws that

"speciJically exempt" or "require" the redacted information to be "withheldfrom puhlíc

access" are passed-through by $$19.36(1) and (2), Wis. Stats., as exceptions to the open

record mandate. Sheriff Clarke argues for the first time on appeal that his redactions are

governed by 8 C.F.R. $ 236.6. However, by its explicit terms, 8 C.F.R. 5 236.6 does not

apply to information about prisoners who are not in the custody of the United States:

No person, including any state or local government entity or any privately
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operated detention facility, that houses. maintains, provides services to, or
otherwise holds an]¡ detainee on behalf of the Service (whether by contract
or otherwise), and no other person who by virtue of any official or
contractual relationship with such person obtains information relating to
any detainee, shall disclose or otherwi.se it to be made nublic the

shall be under the control qf the Service and shall be subject to public
disclosure only pursuant to the provisions of applicable federal laws,
regulations and executive orders. Insofar as any documents or other
records contain such information, such documents shall not be public
records.

It bears notice that 8 C.F.R. $236.6 prohibits qn\)one from making public "the name of, or

other information relating to" any detainee held on behalf of ICE. In other words, 8

C.F.R. governs the secrecy of information about federal immigration detainees housed in

state, local or private facilities. The regulation does not apply to specific forms or

categories of documents.

The cases cited by the Respondent-Appellant are entirely consistent and support

the argument that 8 C.F.R. 5236.6 onlv apples to the confidentiality of all information

about detainees who are in the custody of the Department of Homeland Security. In

Belbachir v. United States, 2012 WL 5471938 (an unreported case) a federal judge

upheld the confidentiality of certain information about immigration detainees who were

in the actual custody of the United States pûrsuant to 8 C.F.R. ç236.6. Nothing in

Belbachir even implies that information about a state prisoner who might become an

immigration detainee of the federal government in the future is governed by 8 C,F,R.

s236.6.

Similarly, in American Civil Liberties Union of New Jersey v. County of Hudson,

352 N.J. Syper. 44, 799 A.2d 629 (NJ App. 2002), the court was dealing with INS

detainees in the custody of the federal govemment who were being housed in the Hudson
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County Correctional Center and Passaic County Jail "pursuant to long-standing contracts

between the INS and the counties." Id., at 56-58. The INS prisoners housed in the

Hudson County jail in 2002 werc not similarly situated to the Milwaukee County

prisoners who were the subjects of the twelve I-247 forms at issue in this case. The

Milwaukee County prisoners were not federal detainees, rather they were local prisoners

who might in the future become federal immigration detainees, . . . maybe.

Another case cited by the Respondent-Appellant, Ricketts v. Palm Beach County

Sherîff, 985 So.2d 591 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 2008), involved a petition for a writ of

habeas colpus by atr individual who had been in the custody of the county sheriff for

state criminal charges. The habeas petitioner claimed a Fourth Amendment violation

based on his continued detention purely on the basis of the receipt of anl-247 form sent

by ICE to the local sheriff, which was then followed up by anl-203 form. Id. at 592. The

Ricketts Court noted that "[t]he jail receives monetary consideration pursuant to a

contract with the federal government for holding federal prisoners, which consideration

begins to run after the detainee is booked pursuant to the forml-203." Id. The Ricketts

Court held: "we agree with the trial court that the appellant cannot secure habeas corpus

relief from the state court on the legality of his federal detainer. The constitutionality of

his detention pursuant to both the I-247 and I-203 federal forms is a question of law for

the federal courts." Nothing in the Ricketts decision implies that 8 C.F.R. $236.6 applies

to persons over whom the federal government has not taken custody.

Similarly, the final case relied upon by the Respondent-Appellant also involved

the confidentiality of information about a federal prisoner who had been arrested by ICE

and was housed in a Connecticut state correctional facility pursuant to an
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"intergovernmental service agreement" between ICE and the state correctional center.

Commissioner of Correction v. Freedom of Information Commission, 307 Conn 53, 57,

52 A.3d 636 (2012). After his release, the ICE detainee sought records regarding his

detention from the state correctional center pursuant to the state open records law. Id.

Since he had been a person in the custody of ICE, I C.F.R. $236.6 was held to preempt

the state open records law and precluded the disclosure of the information sought. The

Connecticut Supreme Court noted that the notices in the Federal Register explaining 8

C.F.R. $236.6 referred to INS detainees being held in non-federal facilities and that the

regulation was intended to ensure that the disclosure of information about INS detainees,

wherever housed, would be subject to a uniform federal policy. Id., af 70. Nothing in

the decision implies that 8 C.F.R. 5236.6 applies to information about state prisoners over

whom ICE might take custody in the future.

The distinction regar<ling whethel' a person is in the custody of the Sheriff or of

ICE is critical to the question of whether $19.36(l) and(2\, Wis. Stats. applies to this

case. If the fècleral regulation, I C.F.R.. $ 236.6, applies to prisoners held by l<¡cal law

enforcement agencies who are NOT'in the custody of ICE or f)HS, then $19.36(1) and

(2), Wis. Stats.. might apply as an exseption to Wisconsin's open records statute. That

issue was never litigated at the trial court level. Ilowever, 8 C.F.R.. $ 236.6 does not

apply to infìrrmation on the I-247 forms unless the inl'ormation relates to a person in the

custody of ICE who is housed in a state or local facility. Nothing in the record implies

that the twelve prisoners whcl were the sub.iects oTI-247 f.brms were being held by Sheriff

Clarke on behalf of lCE. In other words, they were not fèderal prisoners being housed at

the Milwaukee County jail. Therefore, $$ 19.36(l) ancl (2), Wis, Stats., do not apply as

..:.r
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exceptiolls to 'Wisconsin's 
open records statute because that fèderal regulation does not

"specifically exempt" or oorequire" the redacted information on the l-247 forms to be

"withheld from publio access." Federal regulation I C.F.R. $ 236.6 simply does not

apply to this case.

The entire ICE l-247 cletainer progmm is voluntiu'y and rnany jurisdictions have

declined to participate. As thc record belor,v demonstrates the Milwaukee Courty Board

passed a resolutiou signed by the County Executive ulging the Sheriff not to participate

in the program. (R. 6, Exhibits_S and 6; see olso R.9).

Furthermote, the entire atgument regarding the applicability of S C.F.R.. $ 236.6,

was not raised below and therefore is waived and cannot be considered at the appellate

level. . In the casc of In Re Rehab of Seg. Account of Ambac Assur. Corp., 2012 wl22,

\1 2l-24, 339, Wis.2d 48, 66-68 (2012)(citations omitted), the Court reiterated the

applicable and well established waiver rule:

"The concept that an issue not raised in circuit couft, is deemed
waived is one of long standing. [n a 1917 cass, this coru.t stated,
"O¡re of the rrles of r.vell-nigh univclsal application established by
courts in the adnrinislration of the lirw' is that c¡uestions uot raised
and pt'operly presenled lbl review in the trial court will not be
reviewed on appeal. 'l'he 

¡lractice of tlris court is not to consider an
issue raisecl fÌrr thqr first timç on appcal."

Further supporting thc waiver argument is the fact that the Sheriff voluntarily

produced copies of the I-247 forms with the names of the detainees un-redacted as well

as mttch other personally identifying information. However, the plain language of 8

C.F.R.. $ 236.6 trquires that the nanre of the det¿rinee not be disclosecl, The Sheriff never

claimed that the nalnes of the detainees that are the subject of the l-217 fonns were

subject to required confidentiality pursuant to I C.F.R.. $ 236.6, Accordingly, the Shetifï
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B.

has voluntarily produced the partially redacted I-247 t'orms

The Wisconsin open records balancing test does not support non-disclosure
of the redacted information on the I-247 forms because the Respondent-
Appellant has failed to even articulate a counter-veiling public policy served
by making that information secret.

In this case, as demonstrated by the testimony of the Respondent-Appellant's

record custodian, Captain Trimboli, an initial determination was made that the requested

information was a "record" within the meaning of the statute, and no statutory or

common law exceptions apply. (R. 19 at 51:8 to 52:22). Therefore, "[i]n the absence of

a statutory or common law exception, the presumption favoring release can only be

overcome when there is a public policy interest in keeping the records confidential."

Linzmeyer v. Forcey, 2002 WI84, fl1,254 Wis.2d 306, 316 (2002). The Wisconsin

legislature has articulated a particularly strong presumption in favor of disclosure and has

mandatedthat "[t]o that end, $$ 19.32 to 79.37, V/is. Stats., shall be construed in every

instance with a presumption of complete public access," and "[t]he denial of public

access generally is contrary to the public interest, and only in an exceptional case may

access be denied." $ 19.31, Wis. Stats. "This presumption reflects the basic principle that

the people must be informed about the workings of their goveÍrment arid that openness in

government is essential to maintain the strength of our democratic society." Linzmeyer, at

n15,254 Wis.2d at 318.

It is the duty of the records custodian to specify the reasons for not disclosing a

record and it is the Court's role to decide whether the reasons that are asserted are

suffrcient. Fox v. Bock, I49 Wis.2d 403, 416 (l989X"If the custodian decides not to

allow inspection, he must state specific public policy reasons fbr the refusal. These
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reasons provide a basis for review in the event of court action. The custodian must satisfr

the court that the public policy presumption in favor of disclosure is outweighed by even

more important public policy considerations."). Finally, it is the burden of the party

seeking nondisclosure to show that the "public interests favoring secrecy outweigh those

favoring disclosure." Id., at416.

Here, the records custodian testified bluntly that the routine practice of the

Milwaukee County Sherifls ofhce is to subordinate the balancing test, without scrutiny,

to any assertion by any law enforcement agency that the requested information is "law

enforcement sensitive." (R. 19 at 52:23 - 54: l5). That constituted the principal basis for

not disclosing the requested information at issue in this case. Captain Trimboli testified

bluntly in this regard:

a. So you just take their word for it? You don't scrutinize it to
determine whether or not it has any merit? They say redact this, you
redact it?

A. Yes. We work with other law enforcement agencies and if they
tell me one of their numbers that I don't know what it is, is law
enforcement sensitive, yes, I believe theln.

(R. 19 at54:12 to 18).

In other words, the record establishes that Sheriff Clarke, in effect, has fabricated

a presumption that is per se dispositive of the balancing test: any assertion that

information contained in a record in the possession of the Sheriff that is deemed "law

enforcement sensitive" will automatically outweigh the statutory presumption of

openness. No knowledge about the nature, purpose, or character of the information is

necessary. In Sheriff Clarke's office there is no balancing, rather there is carte blanche

deference:
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a. And what does law enforcement sensitive numbers mean?

That it's sensitive to the law enforcement agency and, therefore,
it's privy to their - - whatever it may be; an investigation or what
have you.

a. Why is it sensitive?

I couldn't tell you that. ICE is the one who considered it law
enforcement sensitive.

So you do not have any basis that you can assert for why this
information is law enforcement sensitive, right?

Based on the requests from another law enforcement agency, that's
the reason why we believe it to be law enforcement sensitive.

a. But you don't know anything about their thinking about it?

A. No.

(R. l9 at40:13 to 41:3)

a. You just took whatever they said and redacted? You just took
whatever they said and redacted whatever they wanted?

A. We took what another law enforcement agency said as a request
and, yes, we redacted it based on their request.

(R. 19 at42:8-13).

Thus, the record establishes that Sheriff Clarke has unilaterally abrogated the open

records balance test in favor of a process of his own design; one in which the interests of

law enforcement per se outweigh the statutory public policy of openness.

Now, at the appellate level, Sheriff Clarke is making a slightly more nuanced, but

not more persuasive argument. It is argued that four specific exemptions to the federal

Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C $$ 552(bX6), (bX7XA), (bX7XC), and (b)(7)(E)

allow withholding of the type of information redacted on the twelve I-247 forms. See

Brief of Respondent-Appellant, at pp. 2l to 29. However, Sheriff Clarke fails to apply

A.

A.

a.

A.
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any facts from the record to the factors listed in the noted FOIA exemptions. Instead, at

page 23 of his brief, Sheriff Clarke states that ICE has notified his office that when

responding to a FOIA request for l-247 forms, ICE redacts certain "sensitive and

personally identificable information" including "subject ID, Event ID, File number or A-

number, and information regarding immigration enforcement history/status." In support

of this assertion, Sheriff Clarke cites to the record at R. 3:12. However, areview of the

referenced citation reveals that it is an e-mail to Captain Trimboli dated March 31, 2015,

from an ICE employee named Brandon Bielke who wrote:

"Per the Privacy Act (Title 5 USC $ 552a) sensitive personally identifiable
information includes the following specific to the l-247: A Number (File
No.), FBI Number, Date of Birth, Immigration Status, and
CitizenshipÆ.üationality. The Subject ID and Event # are law enforcement
sensitive identifiers specific to administrative immigration proceedings."

(R.3:12).

There is no testimony from any ICE representative anywhere in the record

regarding whether the requested informationis per s¿ to be redacted. Brandon Bielke's

e-mail only characterizes certain information as "sensitive" and therefore, presumably

potentially subject to evaluation for release under the cited statute. Significantly, there is

no evidence anywhere in the record that ICE invoked 8 C.F.R. $236.6 as being applicable

or of any of the subjects of the I-247 forms as being actually subjected to federal custody.

There is only a citation to an e-mail by an out of court declarant that does not acfr;øllly say

that the requested information would be redacted by ICE if a FOIA request woulcl have

been made to ICE for the requested information. That a given federal agency might in a

given hypothetical situation redact certain law enforcement or personally identifiable

information in response to a FOIA request is of no value in evaluating whether a
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significant public polioy would be harmed by the release of the information such that the

public policy in favor of openness would be outweighed.

Sheriff Clarke goes on to argue at page 24 of his brief that FOIA exemption

(bX7XE) supports redaction of records compiled for law enforcement purposes because

"[i]f this information was released, an individual who gains unauthorized access to the

ICE system could illicitly modifu data and circumvent law enforcement." The Sheriff

goes on to argue that "[t]here is also significant risk of identity theft and fraud is such

intemal and sensitive personally identifiable information is shared; the public has an

interest in reducing identity theftifraud and protecting national security, interests not

served by allowing access to this information." There is absolutely no evidence in the

record to support the assertion that release of-the requested information might increase

the risk of identity theft or fraud in some tangible way. Captain Trimboli never even

mentioned fraud and when asked about whether the federal Freedom of Information Act

and factors under that Act are considered to be valid factors in Wisconsin for public

records balancing, she responded: "I am not aware. Sorry." (R. 19 at 63). Nevertheless,

Sheriff Clarke insists such a policy concern is relevant, citing Flores-Figueroq v. [1S.,

555 U.S. 646 (2009). However, even a cursory review of that case lends no support to

the argument. Flores-Figuert¡a is a case construing the scienter element of the federal

statute, 18 U.S.C. $ 10284, making identity theft a crime. Nothing in the decision even

implies that release of the redacted information in this case might contrihute to the risk of

identity theft or fraud.

Sheriff Clarke continues his parade of horribles, suggesting that because federal

courts have in the past construed 5 U.S.C. S 552(bX7)(C) to preclude release of law
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enforcement records "unless there is an overriding public interest in disclosure,', and

"third party identifying information contained in flaw enforcement] records is

'categorically exempt' from disclosure." Respondent-Appellant's brief at pp. 26-27.

Again, without reference to facts in the record (because no such facts exist in the record)

Sheriff Cla¡ke seems to argue that Wisconsin courts should, by judicial fiat, abrogate the

balancing test in favor of a similar "categorical exemption." Flowever, such an argument

is precluded,by Portage Daily Register v. Colimbía County Sheriff's Department,2008

wI App 30,11 17-20, 308 wis.2d 357, 368-69 (wis. App. 2008), in which the court

rejected the argument that it would result in "dangerous potential" unless law

enforcement agencies are given the same common-law exception given to a district

attorney's prosecution records:

Although a police report is generally categorically exempt from disclosure
under Foust if it resides in a prosecutor's file, the Sheriffs Department has
an independent responsibility to determine whether a police report should
be withheld. Whereas a prosecutor may generally rely on the categorical
exemption, the Sheriffs Department must make that determination on a
case-by-case basis.

The Portage Daily Register Court held "that the Sheriffls Department did not state a

legally specific policy reason for its denial'l and therefore found the balancing test

required disclosure.

Consistent with the holding in Linzmeyer, it i.s certainly permissible for the factors

listed at 5 U.S.C. $ 552(b)6) and (b)(7) of the federal Freedom of Information Acr to be

considered as a potential "framework that records custodians can use to determine

whether the presumption of openness in law enforcement records is overcome by anolher

public policy." Línzmeyer, at t[33. In Linzmeyer the Wisconsin Supreme Court

considered the case of a public school teacher and volleyball coach who objected to the
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public release of a police report from "an investigation into allegations that he had made

inappropriate statements to, and had engaged in inappropriate conduct with, a number of

his female students." Id., at I 4. In applying the aforementioned framework, the

Linzmeyer Court stated that "[t]he fundamental question we ask is whether there is a

harm to a public interest that outweighs the public interests in inspection of the Report."

Id., at I24. The Court held: "Applying the framework to the present case, we conclude

that the public interests in preventing disclosure do not outweigh the public interests in

release of the information." Id., atl33.

In this case Sheriff Clarke has utterly failed to marshall any facts in support of his

argument that the potential exceptions under F'OIA for certain law enforcement records

merit consideration in the context of Wisconsin's open records balancing test. Similarly

Sheriff Clarke did not identify, at the trial court level, any public policy that would be

tangibly harmed by disclosure to an extent that justifies subordinating Wisconsin's strong

blue sky public policy.

IIL CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Voces de la Frontera and Christine Neumann Ortiz

respectfully requests that the the order of the circuit court entering writ of mandamus

compelling production of the twelve unredacted r-247 forms be affirmed.

Dated this 25th day of September, 2015.

Peter G. Earle
sBN 1012176
Law Office of Peter Earle, LLC
839 North Jeffe¡son Street, Suite 300
Milwaukee,WI 53202
(414) 276-1076
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